PHILAS AUCTION #142
ADDITIONAL LISTINGS TO THE CATALOGUE
The lot numbers listed below are shown in the catalogue as ‘NO LOT’. The following have
been listed against those lot numbers and can be viewed online.

Lot 1146
BRITAIN / POSTAL AGENCY / BAHRAIN
1950-1951 KGVI definitives surcharged for local use set ½ anna to 10 rupees complete SG 7179 well-centred and fine mint unhinged CV£110 (9). Estimate $100.
Lot 1147
EAST AFRICA& UGANDA
1903 Watermark Crown/CA 50 rupees grey & red-brown KEVII definitive perforation 14
overprinted 'SPECIMEN' SG 16s fine mint very lightly hinged CV£450. Estimate $400.
Lot 1151
BERMUDA
1938-1942 key plate type KGVI definitives Wmk Multiple Script CA 2/- to 10/- and Wmk
Multiple Crown CA £1 all perforation 14 complete comprising 1942 2/- purple &amp; blue on
deep blue ordinary paper SG 116c; 1938 2/6d black &amp; red on grey-blue paper SG 117;
1939 5/- pale green &amp; red on yellow paper SG 118a; 1939 10/- bluish green &amp; deep
red on green paper SG 119a; 1938 12/6d grey and brownish orange SG 120a; and 1938 £1
purple &amp; black on red paper SG 121; all mint hinged, fine frontal appearance and a scarce
set (CV £1,155-plus). Estimate $450.
Lot 2011
AUSTRALIA
March 1915 Single Wmk 1d scarlet-red KGV definitive printed on smooth paper from Plate 4
Pane VIII position 45 with semi-constant ink clog flaw ‘CNE’ for ‘ONE’ BW 71G(4)q, centred
slightly to left and without blemish, struck almost complete undated ‘LATE FEE’ cancellation
which is well clear of the flaw CV $1,250. Estimate $800.
Lot 2052
ASCENSION
1956 Queen Elizabeth Pictorials set½d to 10/-complete SG 57-69 fine mint unhinged CV £140
(13). Estimate $130.
Lot 2072
AUSTRALIA / KANGAROOS
1916 (3rd) Crown/A Wmk £1 chocolate and dull blue printed from plate D position R41 with
‘broken coast in Bight’ BW 52A(D)r, bright colours, well-centred and neatly cancelled, part
oval ADELAIDE GPO 1919 datestamp just clear of the flaw, with 2021 Drury certificate, tiny
closed tear at top, an opportunity to acquire a rare plate flaw for a small fraction of the usual
expected price CV $3,500. Estimate $600.

Lot 2081
CYPRUS
1928 50th Anniversary of British Rule (what's to celebrate?) set¾ pi to £1 complete SG 123132 fine mint lightly hinged CV £300 (10). Estimate $230.
Lot 2082
CYPRUS
1934 Pictorial set¼ pi to £1 complete SG 133-143 fine mint hinged CV £200 (11).
$170.

Estimate

Lot 2118
BRITAIN
1911 Wmk Imperial Crown Somerset House printing 2/6 dull reddish purple KGV SG 316
well-centred and intact perforations, with I&R/M puncture, a couple of perforations affected by
tone spots on the reverse side, slightly heavy bars cancellation CV £180. Estimate $120.
Lot 2119
BRITAIN
1876 Wmk Large Garter 8d orange QV SG 156 centred to right with intact perforations used
CV £350. Estimate $180.
Lot 2120
CANADA / COLONY OF CANADA
1852 imperforate 6d brownish grey Prince Alfred SG 11, cut very close on all sides and
touching in places, struck indistinct numeral cancellation CV £1,400. Estimate $100.
Lot 2121
HONG KONG
1862 No Wmk 12c pale greenish blue QV SG 3 centred to lower right with extra large margins
at top and left edges struck slightly indistinct ‘62’ canceller in blue CV £60. Estimate $50.
Lot 2122
HONG KONG
1972 Lunar New Year 10c & $1.30 mint hinged and 1994 Year of the Dog $10.30 miniature
sheet mint unhinged CV $120 (6). Estimate $60.
Lot 2156
NEW ZEALAND
1940 Centennial Issue ½d to 1/-overprinted 'Official' set complete SG O141 to O151 wellcentred fine mint unhingedCV£190 (11). Estimate $150.

